
 

This is the story of Shivaay (Hrithik Roshan), an ace climber, who after scaling numerous peaks all over the world, has become the ‘climbing legend’. But his greatest challenge lies ahead of him. He must save his family from a life-threatening avalanche. The first teaser of 'Shivaay' was unveiled on 26 July 2016 at 1:01 AM IST on YouTube and received 4 million views in first 48 hours. The teaser
generated 2 million likes out of 4 million views it garnered within first forty eight hours. The final trailer was released on 27 October 2016.

It was revealed that the team of the film had worked on a few sequences, including an action sequence involving Roshan and Girish Karnad, which were filmed in the Zanda Glacier, China's highest plateau glacier.'Shivaay' is Hrithik Roshan and Ajeeth Sharma first south Indian film to be made in Tamil and Telugu languages. "Shivaay" grossed approximately $18 million in its opening weekend
worldwide. The movie collected $4.8 million on its first day in India, $1. 8 million on its second day, and $3.2 million on its third day. "Shivaay" is the highest grossing film of Hrithik Roshan's acting career with the film grossing over $69 million worldwide in spite of receiving negative reviews from critics. The soundtrack for "Shivaay" was composed by Pritam and released by T-Series. The
soundtrack album features 8 tracks with lyrics penned by Amitabh Bhattacharya and Shabbir Ahmed. The first song "Ghati Ghati" & & second song "Khwaabon Ke Parindey" were released on 21 October 2016. The full soundtrack was released on 24 October 2016 Another track, "Nimmo", was released by T-Series on 28 December 2016, while another track titled "Shivaay" was released by T-Series
along with the film's theatrical trailer on 27 October 2016. The last track to be released, titled "Babaji Ka Baadhbaan", was also released by the label along with the film's theatrical release poster on 13 November 2016. All lyrics written by Amitabh Bhattacharya. The soundtrack was well received by critics. Ananya Bhattacharya in "The Times of India" commented that "Shivaay" is an album that
keeps you glued to the speakers". Thehkaar.com rated it 3/5 and said that "there's enough variation in the visual treatment to keep you intrigued". "Businessofcinema.com" has rated the soundtrack 4/5, adding, "while it doesn't rock like rock, everything seems pretty natural". On 31 October 2016 Hrithik Roshan revealed the posters of film's trailer. The full trailer of Shivaay was published on 27
October 2016 on YouTube by Star Entertainment.
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